Background: Cardiovascular disease (CVD) is one of the major health problems of the modern societies. Socioeconomic status (SES) is an important predictor of CVD and its risk factors.
INTRODUCTION
Cardiovascular disease (CVD) is a serious health problem of the modern societies and a major cause of mortality, responsible for more than 17 million deaths annually worldwide. It has been estimated that by 2020, this number will have increased to 25 million, or 37% of the total mortality [1] . CVD is responsible for premature mortality, morbidity, and disability in the working-age population. Of particular importance, coronary artery disease (CAD) is responsible for nearly half of all deaths due to cardiovascular (CV) causes [1] . The observed increase in CV mortality has been called the epidemiologic transition and is associated with economic, social, and demographic changes in various populations [2, 3] . Disease incidence and mortality rates are affected by many factors, such as social, environmental, and economic factors. The socioeconomic status (SES) is a significant predictor of CVD and its risk factors [4] [5] [6] .
In epidemiological studies, SES is evaluated based on education, income, and profession or employment. Each of these parameters has some limitations and thus they have all been used at varying rates to evaluate SES in research studies.
Data on mortality trends, summarised by Kaplan and Keil [7] , indicate a strong association between education and the mortality risk. This relationship was also observed in other studies [5, 8] . In the study by Mackenbach et al. [5] who evaluated CV mortality rates and the prevalence of CV risk factors among men and women aged 30-59 years in 11 European countries, higher CV mortality was found in less educated subjects with a lower professional status compared to those better educated and with a higher professional status.
Income is less frequently used to evaluate SES in epidemiological studies. In studies that evaluated the relation between SES and population health, total family income was negatively correlated with the mortality risk [9] .
In most countries, clear differences in CVD incidence and mortality are seen in relation to SES [6, 10] . Studies indicate that low SES is associated with higher CVD morbidity and mortality CVD [5, 11] . In addition, an abnormal health behaviour pattern, with an increased incidence of premature CAD, is seen in low SES groups [11] .
The aim of the study was to evaluate the relation between SES and an increased CV risk in the population of southwestern Poland. The study group included randomly selected inhabitants of the Silesian (śląskie), Opole (opolskie), and Lower Silesian (dolnośląskie) provinces (voivodships). Random sample selection was performed in the Section of State Registries (Departament Rejestrów Państwowych), Ministry of the Interior and Administration (MSWiA) among Polish citizens with available permanent residence address and no recorded objection to personal data processing. Following commune stratification based on the number of inhabitants aged 20-74 years, 3 commune categories were identified: small communes with less than 8000 inhabitants, middle-sized communes with 8000-40000 inhabitants, and large communes with more than 40000 inhabitants. In each province, 6 communes were randomly selected (2 small, 2 middle-sized, and 2 large), using a list provided by the Central Statistical Office (Główny Urząd Statystyczny), and then 100 men and 100 women aged 19-75 years were randomly selected in each commune. Of 3600 randomly selected inhabitants of the Silesian, Opole, and Lower Silesian provinces, 2287 subjects (1064 men and 1223 women) took part in the study but subjects with missing data on the evaluated variables (education and income) were excluded from the analysis.
METHODS

This study is a part of the
Ultimately, the study group included 2027 subjects including 929 men (median age 46 years, range 20-74 years) and 1098 women (median age 46 years, range 20-74 years).
A subgroup of 1821 subjects (816 men and 1005 women) free from CVD was identified in the study group and had their CV risk estimated using the Systematic Coronary Risk Evaluation (SCORE) risk algorithm. A relation between SES parameters and the SCORE risk was evaluated.
Subjects invited to participate in the study were informed about the nature and purpose of the study and gave their written consent to participate. The study was approved by the Bioethics Committee at the National Institute of Cardiology in Warsaw.
History taking and physical examination included a questionnaire, blood pressure measurements, anthropometric data measurements (height, weight, waist and hip circumference). The questionnaire included demographic data, social variables (age, gender, education, family income per person), and addictions including tobacco smoking. Laboratory tests included fasting serum lipid profile and glucose level.
The evaluated socioeconomic variables were education and net family income per person.
Due to lacking standardised SES definition recommended by scientific societies, socioeconomic groups were defined using the approach used in the ATTICA study [13] . SES was defined as a product of education and income, with ordinal numerical values assigned to various categories of these two variables (education: incomplete primary school or no education = 1, primary school = 2, high school vocational = 3, incomplete high school = 4, high school = 5, vocational higher than high school = 6, incomplete university level = 7, university level = 8; income in PLN: ≤ 300 = 1, 301-500 = 2, 501-700 = 3, 701-1000 = 4, 1001-1500 = 5, > 1500 PLN = 6). The SES index calculated this was ranged from 1 to 48. For further analysis, three ranges of the SES index values close to tertiles were defined, with cut-off values defined in the overall study population. This definition is based on the approach used in the ATTICA study which was modified and adjusted to the questions in the WOBASZ study questionnaire.
The following SES groups were defined: low SES < 6, moderate SES 6-12, and high SES > 12. Cardiovascular risk was estimated in the socioeconomic groups defined as above, using the SCORE risk algorithm for higher-risk European countries [14] .
SCORE risk
Cardiovascular risk in the studied subpopulation was estimated using the SCORE risk algorithm developed under the European Concerted Action Project [14] . This risk estimate is based on age, gender, systolic blood pressure, total cholesterol level, and smoking. The SCORE risk algorithm is used to stratify risk in primary prevention in subjects without established CVD [14] . Its purpose is to estimate the overall risk of CVD (myocardial infarction, ischaemic stroke, peripheral arterial disease). In this model, the risk is defined as the 10-year likelihood of a fatal CV event.
High risk group included subjects without clinical CVD symptoms with the SCORE risk ≥ 5%, subjects with largely elevated total cholesterol level ≥ 320 mg/dL (8 mmol/L) or low density cholesterol level ≥ 240 mg/dL (6 mmol/L), blood pressure ≥ 180/110 mm Hg, those with clinical symptoms of CVD (CAD, history of stroke, peripheral arterial disease), and subjects with diabetes [14] .
Statistical analysis
Due to non-normal distribution of the evaluated quantitative variables, they were reported as median values (ranges), and statistical hypotheses were verified with nonparametric tests. Categorical variables were reported as the rates of specific categories in percentages.
Relations between the SCORE risk and SES index values treated as continuous variables were evaluated using the Spearman rank correlation. Analyses were stratified for age and gender. Similarly, we also evaluated differences in the rates of the SCORE risk ≥ 5% in relation to the SES group.
The predictive value of SES groups in various age and gender groups was determined using logistic regression. When performing analyses that included the entire age range, age was included in the model (fitting). Results were reported as odds ratios (95% confidence interval [CI] ). Relations and differences with p < 0.05 were considered significant.
RESULTS
The study group included 1821 subjects (816 men and 1005 women). Their CV risk was estimated using the SCORE risk algorithm and the relation between SES and the SCORE risk was evaluated (Table 1) . We found significant negative correlations between SES and the SCORE risk in men and women in the entire age range (r = -0.11, p = 0.000006) and those aged 30-39 years (r = -0.16, p = 0.003), men in the entire age range (r = -0.09, p = 0.008), and in women in the entire age range (r = -0.17, p < 0.000001) and those aged 30-39 years (r = -0.29, p = 0.00004).
Analysis of the rates of high CVD risk in SES groups showed a negative relation between the proportion of high risk subjects and SES (Table 2) . With an increase in SES, the proportion of high CVD risk subjects decreased significantly in the overall study population and in those aged 30-39 years (p = 0.01) ( Table 2 ). Similar relations were observed in women in the entire age range and those aged 30-39 years (p = 0.01) ( Table 2 ). SES had a significant effect on the rate of high CVD risk in all study subgroups aged 30-39 years (odds ratio: 0.57, 95% CI 0.39-0.85, p = 0.005 in men and women overall; odds ratio: 0.6, 95% CI 0.37-0.99, p = 0.045 in men; and odds ratio: 0.4, 95% CI 0.16-0.99, p = 0.01 in women) ( Table 3) .
DISCUSSION
Measurements of SES are difficult and SES indicators that
would provide the most objective evaluation of the social status and have the effect on population health are still under investigation. Various approaches to measure SES have been used in epidemiological studies but the most commonly used indicators include education, income, wealth, and professional status. The present study is the first to characterise the population of southwestern Poland in relation to education and income, define socioeconomic groups based on these variables and show differences in the rates of risk factors and the overall level of CV risk in relation to the social status.
In the present study, we attempted to determine associations between socioeconomic factors and the CV risk. The risk of CVD is significantly affected by the lifestyle. Many authors investigating the relation between socioeconomic factors and CVD agree that adverse health-related behaviours are more commonly seen in lower SES groups [6, 7, 15, 16] . This association was confirmed, among others, by Mackenbach et al. [6] in an analysis of data from 11 developed countries in which CVD mortality rates were higher in subjects aged 30-59 years from a low social status group, defined based on the education level and profession. Also in the CHEWE study, investigating the causes of high CVD mortality and incidence, particularly due to CAD, a higher coronary risk was found among low educated subjects in the Central and Eastern European countries [17] .
Men and women in low social status groups are more frequently obese, eat a high-fat diet, and smoke cigarettes. A par- ticular role is believed to be played by cigarette smoking which accounts for 28% of the differences in CHD incidence between various social groups [15] . Healthy lifestyle among subjects with a higher social status may be partially explained by higher health awareness in this group [18] . Multiple studies showed that differences in the CV risk between various socioeconomic groups are partially associated with different rates of risk factors such as hypertension, hypercholesterolaemia, and particularly cigarette smoking and excess alcohol intake [6, 15] . Literature data indicate that CVD risk level is significantly affected not only by the conventional but also psychosocial risk factors. These include, among others, marital status, work duties, chronic work stress, effort-reward imbalance, and health status self-evaluation. The above listed psychosocial factors were not a subject of analysis in the present study but they likely affected CV risk in the study population and might have contributed to the different result obtained in young women and men in their thirties compared to the findings in the overall study population [18] .
In the age-stratified analysis, SES was an independent predictor of high CV risk but only in young men and women aged 30-39 years. In Western societies, indicators of SES strongly correlate with each other, as higher education is associated with a work post that provides professional and financial satisfaction. All these indicators correlate negatively with CVD and its risk factors. For these reasons, it is difficult to separate their effect and identify the most important indicator of CVD risk. This situation is different in former communist countries of Central and Eastern Europe, including Poland. In these countries, higher education was not rewarded with higher income. Both male and female study participants aged 30-39 years received their education and achieved their professional status in the transition period of political and economic changes that have been occurring in our country for the last 17 years. Among these participants, the correlation between education and income may be similar to that in highly developed countries. Of note, psychosocial factors that accelerate the development of CVD, such as chronic work Limitations of the study Data on income and education were based on participants' answers to questionnaire items. Although the questionnaire was anonymous, it cannot be excluded that some participants rated their income too high or too low, which might have an effect on the categorisation of these subjects into various SES groups. In the study, we did not account for other psychosocial factors that affect CV risk such as chronic work stress and effort-reward imbalance.
CONCLUSIONS
In the present study, our analysis of the relations between SES and the SCORE risk showed that lower SES was associated with an increased CVD risk in the studied population. In addition, the association between the SCORE risk and low SES was stronger in women compared to men, with a significant relation seen in women in the entire age range and in those aged 30-39 years, and in men only in the entire age range. 
